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LMMCIK ON E (TENT.

SCHOOL IJOM IRI:

Morirate Sole- Burned 4i City School
I nique T:\ercises.

r haps -ornething never h<ard of
1, occurred this morning at the

üblic school. In the presence of
In.]. chool a embled,novel ex-

w< r< held. They were opened
i>. r, then U* children sang

I , Days" and “By the Light of
ry Moon' at 1 other popular

,i • of the day.
;i, Thompson, one of the trustees,

1 art and soul ■ - in the school’s
f ity made an address about the

• blins that had 1 hovering
. hool laygr iund.which had

paid for nyears and years, but
amount raised on “Tag Day”

bt. had been wholly liquidated.
1 1 ti l they were about to start a I

I re to burn the mortgage notes. {
President Douw, of the School i

j’r i te. s.started the bonfire and burn-
the first mortgage note. Dr.

11.. .mp e<i followed, burning another
r! - tee note, and the heads of each

department of the School burned j
11.. notes until allj were happily |
de troyed.

The idea of tag day was conceived )
t. Mi I.uhn, one of the teachers, to i
\sl, m the success >f paying for the
play'ground is largely due.

11 re were in all seven mortgage;
which represented $1,020.

II . were secured by the following
,11 I aid of trustees, each of whom
ill was present in spirit this

i: up at the bonfire if they eould ]
I b- there in person: l)r. F. 11. 1

I hump mi, Frank A. Munroe, John F.
trange, Mrs. Robert Moss, Mrs. W.

i Dlaude, Mrs. Elizabeth Girault.
Dr Thompson’s remarks were ex-

pr. • d with deep feeling.

MISSMil: BY WIRELESS

\Mu ti Ship* Drive Vi Plymouth Officer }
W ill Hear Oi Birth Of Son.

\n attempt to send a message by
win!. vva made from the Naval
\ a leinv today to the ships of the
umnier a, ui lion now en route to

I'lyn oilt. England, but the attempt
wa futile.
Il,i. ,w • i 1. 1 i ship i of the
Hum' i quadron arrive at Plymouth

.■ \t Thursday a wireless message
will await, an officer of one of them,
and Lieut. !!. P. Finney, U. H. N.,
„ill In- informed of the birth of a son.

\ mi wa burn Wednesday night,
June D> to the wife of Lieutenant
Finney, and the eldest child, a little
girl, rejoices with the family at the
arrival of :i little brother here in An-
napolis.

SCHOOL lA\ DISTRIBUTION

Total (her SIIMMMMI - Anne Arundel (irfs

51.1,277. IN.
The uuarterly distribution of' the j

t ile rhool tax announced by State |
i umpi[oiler <Target! yestda> is one of j
il, largi t made, the total_ apportion-j
meiit amounting to £101,271.1.5. Bal-
i, e l l \ receives over one third of |

Tor ii ; chool . the |apportioi -

i ' for the cit\ beingsltl,N.OT* Pal- j
n county heads the counties its

•

i ih s.ihJT. It. and Frederick third
•I, -IT.; 71 Anne Arundel gets

li fc’L iANK,
or *NN*eoi is, mo

Ai: Moslem Banking Facilities:
Pot 'positao of State, (bounty and

Pity Funds.
lit i paid on SaGnjfs Deposits one

j r cent, every tour months.
Vaui'i ~f most approved construction

tor storage.
lfd' Deposit Hoses for rent from $2.

and upwards.
i I tat ions and Remittances made all

over the World.* _ '
litters of Credit issued on Foreign

l'-anks and Bankers,
t, .cunts desired with individuals,

i rms and corporations.
K.suufits over l>ne Million Dollars.
Mroitf. safe, tested, tried and true.

I s Hank ptsccw at tti® dUpoul of Us
I < i.mifr* the experience suit (scttttloa

,• 1 tliroufli 104 year* ofcontinuous
I . l !>„,

. t v,rul .rowlli Mint public service.

i w IHI KAM> \ 1,1,, l’restdent.
( I iHHisKA UAHsAWAV, <'ashler,

l i 1 VA lfi.N KKKWKII, Aa>t

SAYS SUTTON WAS SHOT

Arkansas Man Has A Mysterious Mir
ness To Drove Murder Of Marine

Officer.
Interest in the case of Lieut. James

N. Sutton, of the Marine Corps, who
was killed in a midnight fracas at the
Naval Academy, Marine Barracks, j
nearly two years ago,hast been revived !
by the declaration of J. B. Judkins, j
formerly president of the Arkansas
Sate Senate, that Sutton did not kill
hmself. but was shot in the back of J
the head while defending himself.

In a letter to Representative Old- ,
field, of Arkansas, Mr. Judkins says ,
that a former enlisted man in the
navy, whose name he communicated
to Mr. Oldfield, with the request that
it be withheld from the public at this j
time, tells a different story of the
shooting of Sutton than that which
came out at the several official in-
quiries.

Mr. Judkins also says this material ;
witness was hustled out of the way j
so that lie might not be called on to

1 testify. After referring to the reso- ij lution pending before Congress in j
regard to the death of Lieutenant Sut-

-1 on Mr. Judkins says:
“I would he pleased if our Senators

and liepresenaives from Arkansas
would support this resolution, for I
assure you that If his man’s version
of the matter is true Lieutenant Sut-
ton was not suicide, hut the victim of :
an overpowering force. I am sat- 1
isfied that this man came here (Beach
Bock, Ark.) at the time he did to

I avoid being called to testify in the
matter. 1 also believe that his
whereabouts are constantly known to
tlit* parties present at the killing,
who are therefore interested in the
result and in having this man kept out
of the way”

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE
Mr. Charles 11. Stanley Of Laurci Visited
Annapolis Today And Wants To know

How County Stands.
Annapolis was visited today by one

of the many .Democratic aspirants for
the party nomination for Congress in
the Fifth district to run against; Hon.
Thomas Parran, whtn Mr. Charles
11. Stanley, of Laurel,spent the morn-
ing in town.

Mr. Stanley was asked if be intend-
ed going into the primares, and said
that lie did. He reiterated bis state-
ment made when the Straus primary
law was pending in the Legislature
that he would not have entered the
contest unless It were under a primary
system.

While lie did not not say so postive-
|y, Mr. Stanley intimated that he
wanted to know how the Anne Arun-

! del vote in the district would go.
The county has an aspirant in the
person of Edward Owens, hut this
gentleman cannot hv any means be
assured of any large vote.

LAID AT REST

| Funeral Oi Mrs. Annie M. Sullivan —In-
term'in In Ct dar Blufi Cemetery.

This afternoon the mortal remains
of Mrs. Annie M. Sullivan, aged IS
years, wife of Mr. John R. Sullivan.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Buildings, were laid at rest in Cedar
Bluff cemetery.

The funeral services were held at
the late residence of the deceased,
IC.r Duke of Gloucester street, and
were conducted by Rev. Dr. George
S. Bell.pastor of the First Presbyter-
ian Church, who spoke feelingly of
the life and Christian character of the
deceased, and of her long and painful
suffering, which she bore patiently
and with Christian fortitude.

The following were the pallbearers:
IMessrs. Thomas Tydings, Philip E.
Porter, John G. Brooks, W. Martin
Brady, W. Marcy Boucher and Arthur
E. Burbage. The tloral tributes were
numerous and handsome.

Returned Through Ad

The lost pin advertised but once
in The Capital, was returned this
morning to the owner through the
following ad:

■ oST-SMaTT COLO PIS, TCRQCOISK
I. either i St. .lobn's Commencement
or from College Ave, ami Campus or in
tii iiuiHSium. Hewuniat lsa Gloucester st.

St-jtli.

I EXTRA ! EXTRA !

35 C BOYS’ KHAKI 3,*'M

AP * IR ; KNICKERBOCKER PANTS oI.UU
Sizes 6 to 16 years

RIDOUT BROTHERS,

209 MAIN STREET. ? j

YOUR HOME IS TO BE IN

CEDAR PARK.
WHY NOT NOW?

TWELVE GIRL-GRADUATES
AND FOUR BOYS FINISH COURSE AT

ANNAPOLIS HIGH SCHOOL
Mayor Strange Presents Diplomas—Prof. Pfeiffer. Retiring Princi-

pal Makes Telling Speech and Receives an Ovation—Dr.
Herring Orator of I he Occasion W aves Eloquent

and Hits The Weather Man—Dignified
Exercises at City High School.

MISSES McKINSI Y AND CHILDS TAKE I IRS I HONORS IN
RESPECTIVE DEPARTMENTS.

Braving a storm that even ducks
would,run under cover from, friends
and relatives of the graduates and of
the city High School wended their
way last night in the worst electrical
storm, and heaviest downpour of the
season (and this is saying a great
deal) to the High School Assembly
Hall where the commencement exer-
cises were held.

The hall, a handsome but not a com-
modious room for such occasions, was
filled, its capacity being
taxed to the utmost, although admis-
sion was by card only. It is still the
opinion of many, that the proper
place and only place to hold the High
School commencement is in the thea-
tre, and it is hoped another year it
may be held there, as in other cities
and towns in the state. However, the
commencement last night was digni-
fied and a credit to the school authori-
ties, the teachers, graduates and to
the community.
Preceding the program, an orchestra

from the Naval Academy band, under
the leadership of Professor Schreyer,

Professor Pfeiffer said it was the
second time he had been brought be-
fore the Annapolis public in this man-
ner, and it gave him pleasure to tell
of the good results attained by this
class of sixteen, who were about to
graduate, who had equipped them-
selves for life’s work. He spoke of
the work of the graduates in their
feur years' course at the school, and
of their commencement tor the real
work of ID’■. He said the present
cl iss had started with twe :y, but
from one c.use or another, had lost
four of its members.

Ho referred to the course mapped
out by the State Board of Education,
and of the standard bavin ; been
raised the past year. He tol lof this
class havi’ g equipped themselves ably
and of having filled all requirements,
not only of the State Board of Educa-
tion, but of the National Educational
Society. He spoke of the new Co.n-
mercial Department, a new branch of
the work, and gave credit to its su-
perior teacher, Miss Ilimmelheber for
her splendid results. He called at-

Delivered Address To Graduates At High
School Last Night.

DR. JOSHUA \V. 111-RING.

with Mr. Harry Schreyer piano ac-
companist, played a pleasiug se-
lection, and to a march, the gradu-
ates came upon the stage amid loud
applause. The class is composed
of twelve girls and four boys, the
largest class ever graduated from
the city High School, and certainly
one of the best looking.

The exercises were opened with
i an invocation by the Rev. T. C. Bird,
I minister of College Avenue Baptist
! Church.

The program opened with a chorus
; “The Chase of the Butterflies.” beau
I tifully sung. The graduates were as
| sisted in singing by Mrs. \\. J. King.

; wife of Professor King, of the Nava;
I Academy, an alumnus of the city
High School and also Goucher College,

i Baltimore.
The address of “Welcome’ was de-

livered by Miss Katherine McKin-
sey, daughter of Mr. Folger McKin-
sey. the Bentztown Bard of the Bal-
timore Sun. Miss McKinsey' took
thejfirst honors of the academic di -

partment, and was the valedictorian
of the class. Her address was simple,
diignified, well-expressed and was re-
cited without notes, a rare accom-
plishment for a girl graduate. Miss
McKinsey never faltered or wavered
a second throughout its length, and is
to be congratulated upon her deliv
ery as well as the subject matter.

The class sang a chorus “Joys of
Spring” in excellent voice, after
which Prof. George B. Pfeiffer, who
has for two years been principal of
the school, but is about to leave,
made an address. When Professor
Pfeiffer appeared on the stage, he re-
ceived an ovation. The applause
was long and loud,and he was obliged
to wait a few minutes for its cessa-
tion, before he was able to begin.

tention to the Manual Trailing Depart-
ment, and Professor Lambert’s excel-
lent work in that department, and
his recognized ability everywhere
as a teacher of manual training,
citing as an evidence of his work
the exhibition in Benesch’s store
windows, and more recently at the
Exhibit at the City Assembly Rooms
held by the Holy Trinity M. E.
Church South.

He referred to the splendid work
done in the academic department with
English, the course being second to
none in the State, and in the Latin
department. He said Latin is a bug-
bear to some, but it is necessary as a
good foundation for good equipment
in English.

Professor Pteiffer gave Mis Magru-
der. the teacher of Mathematics,gn at
credit for her splendid work. He said
it was hard to pass examinations in
her class, but this was a high tribute
to her. He spoke of the efficiency of
Miss Dickerson, the Botany teacher,
and gave each department credit for
its work. He then addressed the High
School graduates personally. He
bade them make the best use of their
opportunties, and admonished them
always to ask God to bless them in
every undertakng, and at this the real
commencement in their lives,to go out
with the determination to succeed.ask-
ing God to help and aid them in all
they do. He besought the graduates
to have a definite aim and purpose in
life; not to be prejudiced; not to be

\ narrow minded; not to mix religious
affairs and politics; to express their

(opinion modestly and fearlessy; to use
tact, judgment and to think thrice

■ before speaking once; to live up to
I their ideals and to ask God’s bless-

ing to inspire them to go on, and
j go on guided and protected by Him.

In his remarks Professor Pfeiffer
reeferred to two of the boy gradu- j
ates having already secured posi- ,
tions—Mr. Stone, at Winston-Salem.

. and Mr. Holley with the Short Line
| railroad.

The graduates sat behind a hank of
beautiful flowers, pink and white car-
nations, roses,sweet peas and maiden-
hair fern, arranged in beautiful bou-
quets ami piled high in front of the

j stage. Besides flowers, the gradu-
ates received many beautiful pres-

! eats. The twelve girl graduates,
beautiful girls looked handsome in
white lingerie gowns, long white kid
gloves and many of them wore white

j ribbon in their hair. The four boy
! graduates wore dark sack suits with
turnover collars and white cravats.

The following are the graduates to
whom Mayor James F. Strange pre- !

j sen ted diplomas:
Katherine McKinsey,
Arthur Stone,
Audreas Holley,
Clara Emma Amos
Ruth Worthington Claude
Helen Kldridge Childs
Katherine Elizabeth Diefel
Mary Naomi Duvall
Ruth Katherine Feldmeyer
Miriam Margaret Feldineyer
Rosamond Ridgaway Hopkins
Margaret Cooper McCusker
Leslie Ernest Medford
Nancy Cordelia Ridout
Frances Rolnick
Abram Watner

Delivered Diplomas To lligti School
Graduates.

V y

■MAYOR JAMES I-. STRANGE.
Mayor Strange made a few appro-

bate remarks in which he said it
gave him pleasure to present the di-
plomas to this graduating class of
1910 of the Annapolis High School.
He knew that all had worked hard to
obtain tin* diplomas and that each had
won it deservedly. He complimented
the citizens and taxpayers of Annapo-
lis upon such a fine school building
and one so well ventillated. He said
the (Ireen street school that stood on
the bit where the residence of one of
the trustees now stands, hail hut one
room and one teacher, and he as a boy
attended this school, which in no wise
compared to the handsomely equipped
school bindings the boys and girls of
today have. lie said all citizens
should feel proud of their school and
the efficient corps of teachers.

In addressing the graduates person-
ally lie told them of the responsibil-
ties that they could encounter in life.
Some he said may seek higher educa-
tion but whatever path you choose to
enter upon he said do so with high
aspirations exalted ambitions and
noble ideals. He referred to the sad-
ness of this occasion when the gradu-
ates were taking leave of school days
and school friends to face the stern
realities of life. He said it was the
largest class that had ever graduated
from the Annapolis High School, and
all should be very proud of it. He
referred to the part the boy graduates
and other beys in the school had taken
in athletics, and of the victories they
had won at Tome Institute at the in-
ter-scholastic field and track meet,
and with other high schools and col-
leges in the past four years.

In presenting the diplomas it was
announced by the principal, Prof.
Pfeiffer, that in the Academic De-

| partment Miss McKinsey took the first
honors, and Miss Ruth Feldmeyer,

; the second honors, and in the Com- ji mercial Department Miss Helen
Childs took the first honors,and Miss

1 Naomi Duvall second honors.
Mr. William Morris Feldmeyer sang

a beautiful baritone solo entitled j
| “Song of Ilybrias the Cretan. ” It was

well rendered in Mr. Fedmeyer’s good
I voice.

Professor Pfeiffer introduced Dr. i
Joshua W. Hering “as a man whom
we all know" Dr. Hering has been
State Comptroller for many years,but
is now a member of the General
Utilities Commission,to which he was

' • recently appointed by Governor
1 ‘ Crothers.

DR. HERRING’S ADDRESS
1 Dr. liering, a grand old man of the

true Southern type,at once won favor
' with his by referring to

that ever fruitful, and moist topic—-
the weather. After referring to the
most insipring occasion and the genu-

! | ine pleasure it gave him to be present
1 I)r. Hering said, the presence of such
; a large gathering who had come tos the commencement exercises throughr down pour of rain, thunder and light-
> ning, showed the interest those pres-

feel in the school and ki the
graduates. Dr. Hering said the

5 Weather Man was usualy thejforecaat-
- er of the weather, but now he had as
j much as he could do to keep up with

the procession. The constant rain
*. (and at that time it was pouring in

torrents with peal after peal of
thunder, and sharp lightning) Dr.

{ Hering said, reminded him of the
story of the Oregon farmer who when
asked by a stranger what they prin-
cipally raised out there, said "um-
brellas.” That's what we’ve been
raising here for some weeks past,
said the speaker.

He congratulated the school author-
ities, principal and corps of teachers
upon the result of their efforts in
graduating last night’s class, lie
said it was a splendid example of
young manhood and young woman
hood, who stood at the path of life,
looking back upon their happy school
days, and ahead upon the bright future
and roseate pathway before them. He
said the man was foolish who would

; cast a shadow over the brightness of
! this future as the young graduates
i now see it. He said it was wise
! that we really understood what
education means. There is a general
opinion that education means know-

j ing a great deal; this is wrong.
Education means training. On this

; subject Dr. Hering said in part:
“We have happily gotten away from

the foolish notion that a man is to be
; considered educated simply because
ihe knows a great deal. The truly
educated man is a man who,of course,
has acquired a large fund of knowl-
edge, but who has learned the higher
art of using what he does know to
the best advantage. Hence to be
educated is to be trained,and training
implies something to be trained for,
something that will enable a man to
handle himself, to do something.
“If he can’t do that, I care not

how much he may know, he is not
entitled, in this day of advanced ed-
ucational thought, to be classed as an
educated man.

“This better understanding has
brought our schools to so arrange
their courses that these sensible,prac-
tical ends may be accomplished.

“And this, it seems to me, ought
to be the dominant thought in the
management of our public schools.
Maryland has a splendid public school
system, and one that is, in my opin-
ion, splendidly managed. The State
is, annually, spending large sums of
money upon it,and 1 wish here to say.
that 1 do not believe the State spends
any money to better purpose.

“Our schools are engaged in educat-
ing the average boy and girl. The
boys who are in u|little while to take
charge of the affairs of the State, and
the girls who are in a little while to
take charge of the homes of the
State. Now to educate these chil-
dren in the best and most useful
way, can any work, engaged in by the
State or the individual, be greater
than that?

“Our public schools must avoid the
mere tinsel and show of education. ;
The furbelows and the frills have no
place here. Its courses must be
solid and substantial, and must har
monize with the purpose of tin* State
in its endeavor to make good, intelli-
gent citizens.”
* Dr. Hering held up character as the
great thing in life. He said to the
graduates, the brightness of your
life will be the brightness of your
character shining upon it. Every
man or woman is the creator of the
world in which he lives dark or bright,
sorrowful or glad; good or bad, it all
depends upon the focus we get on it.
Some men live in a narrow, contract-
ed world, and only see themselves.
The world is full of pessimists, said
the orator; they see no flowers, no
sunshine, no brightness. Don’t be a
pessimist advised the speaker. He
said it was generally thought that
environment determines character,
that we are influenced by our sur-
roundings, but it more frequently
happens that character determines en-
vironment. It is not so much where
you are, as what you are. Nothing
equals character. Money may leave,

friends depart, but good character
abides forever.it is the only asset you

• can carry into the next world. We
1 are forming character all the time.

Let it be good character. Betuetnber
if your life in this world is to amount

i to much to anything, it must be a
life of service a life that will stretch
out a hand to litt some one up. We■ 1 never feel so joyous and happy as
when we have done some good to a

i fellow man.
Hr. Hering then repeated the well-

known stanza of Abou Hen Adam, who
said to the angel. ‘‘Write nte as one
who loves Ids fellow man,” and when
the list was shown of those, who had
done good deeds “Ben Adams’’ name

| led all the rest. 1>r. Herring's address
pleased the large audience and es-
pecially pleased the graduates.

Benediction was pronounced hy the
Bov. Joseph I*. McCotnns, and the au-
dience stood while the Naval Acad-
emy orchestra played “The Star-
Spangled Banner.”

Those present felt well repaid for
having braved the storm, for the|e\er-

. cises were of such a nature that for
weeks pleasant memories of the com-
mencement of ltllo will linger. Ks-
pecially was the large audience
pleased with the plain, unassuming
address of th- principal,Prof. Pfeifer,
who showered praise upon the teach
ers of all departments, but whose en
tire remarks were devoid of self, and
all for the glory of others, his co-

! workers.

BOILER EXPLOSION
Serious Accident On Ihe l arin Of .1 ||.

Wagner \i Woytycli Station.
A boiler explosion occurred on the

farm of Joseph 11. Wagner, at Woy-
tyeh Station, this county, yesterday
causing serious injury to Frank llicku,
who was badly scalded.

The boiler was running a saw mill
] when the accident occurred, from
some unknown cause, causing a total
loss of the entire machinery.

Mr. Wagner was badly bruised on
the leg from the llyihg iron, but for
tunately no one was fatally injured.

Mis Magruikr Resigns
Miss Bosalie Magruder, daughter

of Judge and Mrs. 1 laide| B. Map,ru-
der, of this city, has resigned us
teacher in the High School.

Miss Magruder has been a success
ful teacher of mathematics in the city
High School for a few years. She is
a graduate of Bryn Mawr, IVnn.Much regret is expressed at the teave-
takin of such a competent and success-
ful teacher.

Mr If you waul CLEAN I(’ K get
it from tin* YELLOW WAOOXS.

“ tlbc Oclvct Iklnb”
llcc Cream !

I 'any Quantity Delivered at any time.)
- -r

For Purity a.nd Hlchuess Non* Better on Faith-
Made in 111 Most Modern, Mont Hinnlury ice

* Tc*iii factory on Cartli.
‘'Thf Velvet Kind” Is Sold In Cones at S Ceuta, and
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BRADYS LUNCH ROOM,
Main Street.

Mrah Served at ail hours- n ’t! Phones 3ty 314

\( : )...T H E...
Annapolis Banking cfc Trust Co.

Cor. Main Street and Church Circle.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS.
This Bank hereby notifies all Depositors in its

Savings Department that the semi-annual interest
at the rate of 3 '/i per centum per annum is now due
and payable to them, and has been entered to their
credit on the books of the Company and draws in-
terest from this date as part of the principal.

Depositors will please hand in their pass-books as
soon as convenient, so that entry of said interest may
be made therein.

BANKING HOURS:
9 A. M., to 4 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M., to 6 P. M.

~

.T H EL.
Annapolis Banking df Trust Co.

George T. Melvin, President, t

Asa A. Joyce, Secretary J. Marshall Caughy, Treasurer 1
'V J


